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The Soulcraft W ork Must Have a Publication
to Acquaint Christian Students with Its Progress

i A i

H A T is valor? Valor is
grace under control. It
courage made articu___ _
It is the human
soul pushing forward in*
,J^ "
to the Unknown, realiz
ing it is relying upon no strength but its
own. I t is doing the thing that one is
afraid to do, with no help expected from
any outside quarter. It is lifting the Cur
tain of Mystery and peering without
qualm at what may lie behind.
It is significant and fitting that a publi
cation devoted to the Soulcraft message
—and spread of the Soulcraft work—
should be called by the title: Valor.
Soulcraft people are Ladies and Gentle
men Unafraid. Valor—especially in
matters of Spirit—is their shibboleth and
watchword. They are rising above ar
chaic rituals and searching for New
Truth in every aspect of Cosmos.
Modem psychical research began dem
onstrating back in the Eighties that hu
man souls on quitting earthly bodies do
not proceed to any grandiose heights of
immediate bliss. They have given evi
dence of their survival right here on the
same mundane planet they inhabited in
life. And if this be a fact, then dogmatic
religion has considered the After-Life all
wrong. Ignoring the proofs of human
4 survival developed nightly in a thousand
seance rooms has come to be impossible.
Has humanity been informed incorrectly
about the great processes of Life and
}

f

Death? If so, then the whole agenda of
Christian religious concept must be re
vised.
Soulcraft students are engaged, earn
estly and devoutly, in finding out!
fj£", H E S T U D Y of Soulcraft is the ac
tivity of investigating every form of
spiritual research, particularly the em
ployment of ESP—Extra-Sensory Per
ception— to arrive at the facts about
spiritual survival. It breaks through the
veil between Life and Death, to find
transcendent intellects and mentors
ready to supply stupendous information
about the experiences of the soul after
quitting the body, to disclose the truer
nature of post mortem existence, to find
the correct place of mankind in the eter
nal scheme of things, and particularly to
determine the role and function of the
Man of Galilee in the cosmic pattern,
that the fundamentals of correct relig
ion may be accurately re-established.
Behold a vast lore of supernal Informa
tion results from such exploring, relayed

along to the rank and file of bedeviled
mankind of today in the form of weekly
"Scripts” . .
The whole structure of orthodox religion
bids fair to be revised in the light of
these findings. Something far more pro
found and awesome than any tenets
transferred to our species in the past, is
being disclosed to its students. Earthlife is presented as a great University of
Experience. Reincarnation is established
as a definite fact of life. The program
of mortal vicissitude in every phase and
aspect, is revealed to the novitiate, and
the place of The Christ becomes some
thing logical and vital.
Thousands of open-minded students all
over America are profiting from these
findings, and suddenly experiencing an
overwhelming peace of mind as the Plan
of Life comes clear to them.
' l ' H IS Soulcraft publication, V alor,
will come to those students all over
America henceforth, informing them of
the progress of this Movement as it ex
pands, enlightening them in latest devel
opments of such expansion, publishing
corrobatory evidence from secular sources
on the truth of its tenets.
The development of intellect in human
life is now reaching that point where
sights are requiring to be raised on Re
ligion as on economics and ethics. The
Armageddon of the Scriptures obviously
impends. The "Abomination of Desola-
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“ Cloud No Bigger than a Man’s Hand”
M ay Be Disclosures Such as Soulcraft
Lore in Transcendent Scripts
Turns Startling Light on
M an’s Past and Future
HE W H O LE solar uni
verse whereon we dwell is
proceeding under the con
stellation of Aquarius. In
p d
mystical lore, this means
Wa t m i vast changes. W e are
swinging from under Pisces, a W ater Sign,
into an Air Sign, which accounts for our
sudden progress in aviation, radio, tele
vision, and the crediting of psychical sci
ence in matters of thought. Religion it
self must alter as we leave the Piscean
Cycle behind us—when Purification was
by baptism, Christ’s disciples were chosen
from among fishermen, when He walked
on the water and ruled the waves, when
the Christian Dispensation was distin
guished by maritime discovery and steam
was the great motive power for driving
machinery.
The religion of the future will take
the aspect of direct clairaudient commun
ication with supernal beings in higher
reaches of Space and Time—not to ig
nore the Son of God Himself.
Already the first vanguard of the
Higher Religious Mentors have manifest
ed themselves in modern affairs in an
enlightenment coming to be known as
Soulcraft.
The Soulcraft Disclosures first began
"coming over” in 1928. They not only
revealed in fullest logic Man’s past his
tory on this earth—so badly bungled in

S

S O U L C R A F T ’S “ V A L O R ”
(Continued from page one)
tion” apparently has to do with the forth
coming havoc of atom bombs.
Soulcraft students, from every denomstrated evidence, are the people in the
rank and file of our citizenry who cor
rectly "have the answers” to the enigmas
of our times.
Investigate Soulcraft and learn that
this is so!

narration in the Old Testament—but be
gan to disclose the reasons for the world’s
present turmoil.
The whole spiritual evolution and des
tiny of Man was transmitted down from
Higher Levels of Life, till the lore at
this writing totals 1,500,000 words!
' | ’H IS LORE is now put out in weekA ly "Scripts” that electrically give the
earnest seeker after celestial truth new.,:
visions and new hope.
'
Humanity has had mystical teaching
offered it before, but "in a cloud no big
ger than a man’s hand” an entirely new
philosophy of life suddenly becomes of
moment, transcending all the teachings of
the past excepting the tenets of the Man
of Galilee. Listen to what this new phi
losophy does for those to whom it
comes—

First of all, Soulcraft takes away Fear
and Uncertainty at confronting the enig
mas of Life and Death.
It delineates and expounds precisely
why the individual person is in life at all,
why it confronts the earthly ordeals it
does in day-to-day experience, what its
sensations and reactions will be at quit
ting life and undergoing the major
changes called Death, what the condi
tions and experiences of the so-called
Higher Life will be, when it ultimately
attains to them. “■
"
Facts are determined that go to show
that there is no God waiting to pounce
on the erring spirit and hail it to "judg
ment”, but that earthly life is more in the
nature of a University where the souls
of men "go to school” for the length of
their earthly lives, to gain definite incre
ment from the rigors of experience.
The whole agenda of the life-and-death
process is made clear by Soulcraft, so
that worry over the death-change is re
moved and peace of mind substituted in
respect to "eternity”. It supplies you with
a complete program of description of
your mortal encasement and the destiny
you are striving to fulfill.
It removes W orry from your mental
processes, and brings you to regard
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Death as a natural and normal change
into a holiday on the Thought Planes,
where you can review your life’s experi
ences and arrange for new lives, in the
light of your spiritual needs. Men and
women never fear what they fully un
derstand. Soulcraft aids you in gaining
to a comprehensive understanding of the
average Life Cycle—and brings the attestments of modem and scientific psy
chical research to bear on Higher Life
conditions.
C E C O N D , Soulcraft helps you to un
lock the great repressed powers with
in yourself, making clear and under
standable the supernal powers.of Thought
and how to use them-, so that people and
events tend to aid instead of opposing
you, removing much of the petty ^harass
ment and tribulation of life and giving
you enhanced advantages over the stupid
and illiterate.
-V ’
Third, Soulcraft introduces you1 to a
great phalahx of Mentors on / higher
grades of consciousness who seem to pos
sess the answers to all worldly complica
tions, not overlooking explanations for
why this world has fallen into its present
economic and political turmoil.
The character of The Christ assumes
major importance in Soulcraft. You get
divine consolation arid inspiration from
it that you never supposed possible. The
counselling of the Elder Brother is a
literal and tacit instruction—offered by
no other religious faith of today.
C O U L C R A FT , in other words, is the
answer to your spiritual quandaries
you may have been searching for, Tor
years.
•2 r ‘ The most abstruse enigmas in Holy
W rit become clear to you when you learn
the premise for all human life on earth.
The real "sin of Adam” and the ejection
from Ederi, the true interpretation of
the fiery destruction of SodOm and
Gomorrah, the mystery of where Cain got
his wife, the inside secret of the Trans
figuration and the Elder Brother’s con
versation with NiCodemus about being
"born again” , are all cleared up for you
in Soulcraft.
: < !
• ’ •'
Here is a teaching that has no peer in
the religious schools or faiths of today.

Is it the ”cloud no bigger than a man’s
hand” that ushers in the Second Coming?
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Will the “ Abomination of Desolation’’
Be Brought About by Atom Bombs?
Second and Ninth Scripts of
Soulcraft Expound Reds ’
Role in Armageddon
O U can’t hope to under
stand what is happening
throughout the world to
day, particularly behind
the government of Russia,
unless you’re conversant
with the Second and Ninth Scripts of
Soulcraft. Men in their essences are spir
itual creatures, and spirits who have no
place in the earth-scheme seem to have
incarnated within the bodies of certain
Russian leaders, meddling in the Plan
of Salvation, and striving to make hu
manity live under a cooperative system
for which it’s not spiritually prepared.
Great W its in transcendent areas of
Space and Time seem to have expressed
themselves in respect to the identity of
present-day Russian leaders, declaring
that these are the spirits who may readi
ly bring on the "Abomination of Deso
lation” foretold in the Scriptures, by the
dropping of atom bombs throughout the
earth.
But precisely what happens in the wake
of the atom bombs, and does "our deliv
erance draweth nigh” from the signs and
the oortents indicating the reappearance
of Christ?
"Y Y /H A T the Recorder of the Soul
craft tenets has been doing over
the past twenty years, apparently, is go
ing directly to the fount of supernal
cosmic wisdom and drawing down en
lightenment in the form of Psychical
Communications as to just what is being
permitted to happen in the earth as
viewed from the cosmic standpoint.
Would it surprise you to learn that Sta
lin and his cohorts may not be of this
world?
To understand what the prophets of old
meant by Armageddon, you must under
stand the "Abomination of Desolation”,
and you cannot understand the Abom
ination of Desolation unless you under

stand how, and why, the various races
of humankind appeared upon earth, and
what their functions were to be in the
times now upon us.
The Key to the whole stupendous enig
ma is contained in the Second of the
Soulcraft Scripts—what the real "sin of
Adam” was, that made a "Redeemer
Christ” necessary.
Equipped with this key to biblical proph
ecy, the phenomenon of Bolshevism and
Communism comes clear to you.
That someone seems to have formed con
tact with Supernal Intellects in higher
dimensions of Space and Time and
brought down an intelligent interpreta
tion of events now occurring in our earthworld, is news of transcendent impor
tance. But the essence and logic of the
information must remain the surest attestment of its source.
Soulcraft isn’t a new religious faith, nor
a mystical cult. It is a great gathering
of higher-caste people, coming together
Sunday night after Sunday night mere
ly to receive and ponder upon the revela
tions made them. No one is obligated to
join anything or subscribe to anything.
"All is of instruction” is the Christ Shib
boleth as these vital days develop.
Soulcraft is instruction, nothing else. It
proselytes no ism and is connected with
no movement. It isn’t organized for
commercial purposes and has nothing to
"seli” but enlightenment.
Get the real truth about the Russian
leaders and the "Abomination of Deso
lation ’ in these stupendous Soulcraft
Scripts.

Christmas Soulcraft
\

SPECIAL Christmas Eve electronic
recording distinctive of the Elder
Brother’s natal day is to be sent to all
Soulcraft Chapels for plaving to Soulc.aft students on the midnight of De
cember 24th. The Christ is a very real
and intimate Personage to Soulcraft stu
dents and His birth-night calls for some
thing more than the orthodox tribute.
Don't miss this Christmas broadcast!

127 Copies Are Left of

THE FOG
A BEST-SELLING NOVEL
By William Dudley Pelley
H E FOG tells the story of the
difficulties of an ordinary Ameri
can boy, groping his way through the
mists of adolescence to find his place
in the world and overcome the handicap
of a stupid, inhibited parentage.
FIRST published in 1921, it quickly
became a best-seller for that year, go
ing into seventeen printings and two
foreign editions during 1922, includ
ing the Scandinavian. Later it became
a movie, starring Mildred Harris and
Cullen Landis.
THERE was a reason for this over
whelming success. Critics called it die
most scathing indictment of parental
stupidity ever penned. "How not to
bring up children” described its theme'
in a phrase. Thousands read into the
experiences of Nathan Forge their own
quandaries and harassments. And it
offered- a picture of small-town Ameri
can life that can never come again.
THERE are 500 closely printed pages
in The Fog, and the author bought the
original plates and struck off a reprint
edition in 1940. O f this edition 127
copies on white paper in grey cloth cov
ers now remain. There are' no esoterics
in the theme of this book. I t is purely
and unabashedly a novel, but its up
lift in its climaxes is tremendous.

Your Pelley bookshelf is in
complete without “The Fog”
and you should include it in
your next order.
$2.50
SOULCRAFT PRESS, INC.
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V A LO R

GOLDEN SCRIPTS

V ol . 1

HERE are 844 pages of them, done on Bible
paper and bound in limp round-cornered
covers. T o those who have "discovered” them,
they amount to new Sermons on the Mount, com
ing apparently from the Elder Brother’s supernal
intellect for His disciples in this modern genera
tion. They cover every personal and ethical sub
ject troubling spiritually hungry people of today.
Originally brought out in New Bible form in 1940
there are 75 copies available at present, which are
offered while they last for $5 the copy. They will
probably not be printed again in this complete
form again for several years. Send your order in
quickly, or better still, telegraph it, without delay,
that a copy may be saved for you. Copies of this
work at private sale have already brought 820.

T

Soulcraft Press, Inc. Noblesville, Indiana

“ EARTH COMES”
STU PEN D O U S story of how
JgL M atter coagulated out in the inter
stellar sworls of Ether, form ing worlds as
we know them. A book that is more than
. a w ork on A stronom y! It purports to be
a great series of transcripts dictated by
■ souls w ho have passed beyond hum an
form, w ho describe how God projected
the substances of the U niverse and made
the worlds for m ortal habitation. CJ This
is the third great book in the Soulcraft
Library— your collection should have it!
34 Full-Leather Copies R em ain at $10.
100 Copies in Leatherette Rem ain at $4.
®j You m ay never have the chance to get
these books again. O rder yours today!

S a u ls r a S t P re ss, In c.
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Published every little while by Soulcraft
Chapels at Noblesville, Indiana, and
sent to students of the Soulcraft
Scripts. Address all communications—
SOULCRAFT CHAPELS
Box 192
Noblesville, Indiana

Introductory
' I 'H IS FIRST issue of valor has been
produced to try out a format and or
ganize the staff at Headquarters for its
publication with efficiency and punctu
ality. Until mechanical details are ironed
out, it will be sent to all student-sub
scribers of Soulcraft without charge.
Liberation, its predecessor, ran for six
years as a weekly with only one brief in
terruption caused by political contro
versies. Liberation was succeeded by RollCall, which continued for upwards of
two years. As the Soulcraft Enlighten
ment grows and necessity dictates, valor
will be published in the 16-page format
and brought out every Friday.
For the present it must be regarded as
the house-organ of Soulcraft. It will
principally acquaint the Soulcraft stu
dent body with the current printings of
the publishing house, and apprise them
of such news of the Enlightenment as
may interest the national roster.'

Christmas A h ead!
C O U L C R A F T sustains itself almost
entirely upon its printings and pub
lishings. It seeks no enrollments for
"courses” and makes no charge for its
information beyond the regular monthly
or yearly subscription for the Scripts.
Electronic Recorder wire reels or tapes
sent out to Chaplains of groups are
loaned free of charge to responsible par
ties owning Recorders of either type, with
free-will offering being taken up at each
weekly meeting to defray actual expenses
of making and mailing.
W ith the Yuletide Season approach
ing, the Scripts or books of Soulcraft of
fer the ideal gift for the relative or
friend perplexed in his spirit by the en
actments of the times.
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W hy not cast through the books and
publications announced in the columns
of valor herewith and make up a list of
gift-books for Christmas presentation?
The 24-page Weeklv Scripts, beauti
fully printed in deluxe form suitable for
binding later into a priceless volume,
cost $1 per month. Soulcraft Press will
mail a Yuletide Card to any person whose
gift subscription for any number of
months has been paid for by others, an
nouncing that they are the recipients of
such a gift. It will go forth attached to
the first Script mailed after Decem
ber 20th.
Better still, go through the order blank
for books sent with this issue and order
a Christmas supply of Soulcraft volumes
which you can mail for yourself!
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Soulcraft Chapels . .
are now being held in 30 cities across America, and the number is in
creasing. Each is presided over by a Chaplain, and equipped with an
Electronic Voice Recorder. Once each week the Chaplain receives a
W ire or Tape reel from Soulcraft Headquarters, on which has been
recorded the current number of the Soulcraft Scripts, interspersed
with sacred music. Mr. Pelley’s own voice comes from the machine,
reading the latest number of the Scripts as he has prepared it, and hav
ing the effect of his being present in person. The readings require ex
actly one hour, and each Discourse in Soulcraft closes with a Master
Message from the supernal Golden Scripts. The whole constitutes an
inexpressibly beautiful semi-religious service, rich with
new and startling truths about divine fundamentals.
Anyone may start a Chapel upon the acquiring of a
Voice Recorder. The wire or tape is merely threaded
across the sound-head, the voice volume adjusted, and
an hour of edifying discourse heard. Expenses are
defrayed by free-will offerings . .

Bookkeepers!f
A L B E R T HUBBARD of the Roycrofters once went poking through his
storerooms and noted the numbers of
books on its shelves. "My Lord!” he
muttered. "W e’re not book publishers,
we’re book-keeper*/’’
•
•
Soulcraft Press doesn’t want to be 5*
book-keeper*, it wants to be book-circu
lators. A book on a shelf is of no use to
anybody. Books are published to be read. W
Mr. Pelley, on going through. the Soul
craft Press stock of a recent morning,
found nearly $22,000 worth of books on
W
its shelves—counting the copies of the
first volume of Road into Sunrise—402
pages—which the plant is just complet
ing. In the process of-printing as well w
are several hundred copies of a Second
Edition of Behold Life and a choice ediof Golden, Script selections which the w
plant is bringing out under the title: The
Coming of the Elder Brother.
These books must be gotten out and w
into the hands of the public. Some of
the first editions have brought as high as
$40 a copy. People pay that much not
because of the scarcity but because of the
value of the contents.
Scan the list of books publicized in
w
this issue of Valor and make your Christ
mas purchase accordingly. Soulcraft
capital is tied up in these books.
It is needed for new numbers!
Students who want to help Soulcraft
I
can do it no greater service than aiding
in moving these book stocks.

I
I

I

W rite for information about the nearest Chapel

SO U LCR AFT
Box 192

N

o blesville ,

I n d ia n a

.J

T h o u san d s o f Y o u
H a v e H eard . .

1

‘The SONG OF THE NILE”

I

vDid you know it came from the motion picture
Drag, made from the novel by William Dudley
Pelley ? Drag was the first all-talkie movie made
by Warner Brothers-First National, starring
Richard Barthelmess. The only music through
out the film was Song o f the Nile and it made motion-picture history.
Mr. Pelley had taken all the humorous incidents happening to him in a
decade as a newspaper publisher and incorporated them into one book,
telling the side-splitting story of a naive young newspaper reporter, in
sufferably surrounded by relatives who demanded to be supported by him
merely because he was successful— the common plight of thousands.

I

“D R A G ”

I

1

W

I
!

I

w

w

I
w

I

w

may be secured in a reprint edition from original plates, done by Soul
craft Press, Inc. 8oo copies are available at this date, in cloth covers, on
white paper stock, and priced at $2.50 per copy. Include it in your order!

I

S O U L C R A F T P R E SS, Inc. Noblesville, Ind

j
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“ W hy I Believe the
Dead Are Alive!”

D

O Y O U B E L IE V E IN G H O S T S ? H ave you ever had any
experience with m anifestations o f disembodied intelligence?
If you are skeptical of survival of the hum an personality, w hat
evidence would you require to be submitted to you, convincing you
that human souls are more alive a fter shedding their bodies than they
were while occupying them ? A rc you open to convictionf

E V E R since boyhood, the man w ho later was to project the great
doctrine of S oulcraft had encountered supernatural experiences in
his life that could not be accounted for by rational explanations. W ith
m aturity these increased. The strangest of coincidences happened in
his affairs. W ith the opening of W orld W ar I, he got his first' irrefu
table evidence of survival of a soul after death of body, w hen his de
ceased brother-in-law “communicated” with him a fter losing his life
in the American armed forces. Since that episode, supernatural evi
dence of Survival has been constant and overwhelming— culminating
in 1940 with the full-grown and substantial materialization of his old
est daughter H arriet, attesting to her identity by her knowledge of his
life and intimate family affairs.

302 Pages oE Manifest Evidence
F IN A L L Y , in 1942, the author put the whole uncanny story be
tween one pair of covers. S tarting from his own skeptical begin
nings in psychical m atters he traced his progress in m aking himself
fam iliar with all phases of the supernatural, not overlooking the culti
vation of his own clairaudient powers that resulted in his recordings
of the transcendent Scripts o f S oulcraft . H e called this frank and
startling book: W h y I Believe the Dead A re A live! It is a book that
belongs in the hands of every student o f S oulcraft , that he m ay be
thoroughly conversant with the mystical happenings that brought the
S oulcraft doctrine into present-day human thought. Ignore its find
ings you cannot. It shares honors with Flam m arion’s H aunted Houses
for its incontestable evidence and wealth of detail.
S E C U L A R history attests that every molder of religious thought
from Moses and St. P aul down to John Wesley and M ary Baker Eddy
was influenced in his or her life by supernatural happenings or trans
cendent clairaudience. The author o f W h y I Believe the Dead Are
/Hive has only been interested in such m atters from the sacred view
point. H e accepts that clarification of old-time religious faith is com
ing out of his findings. Read this book yourself before passing your
opinion, however. W ithal it is an entrancing narrative to peruse . .

W E H A V E 164 copies of this book in deluxe leatherette bind
ing for sale at $4 the copy, and 644 copies of the dothbound
edition on white paper stock at $2.50 the copy. Address—
SOULCRAFT PRESS, INC., Box 192, Noblesville, Indiana
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Chapels Hear Scripts
from Electronic Reels
V / O U can now hear Soulcraft Record-.
ers playing in the following cities
and towns across America—listed in the
order in which they began operating:
Seattle (2); Salt Lake City (2); Mil
waukee; Cleveland; Safford, Ala.; Jack
son, Ala.; San Bernardino, Cal.; Mari
anna, Fla.; Everett, Wash.; Minneapolis;
New Castle, Pa.; Piqua, O.; Montague,
Mich.; Los Angeles; Bell, Cal.; Centralia, Wash.; West Allis, Wis.; Fremont,
O.; Redmond, Wash.; Stockton, Cal.;
Detroit, Mich.; La Crosse, Wis.; Spo
kane, Wash.; Brevard. N . C.
Each week’s Script, read upon the e
lectronic wire or tape by Mr. .Pelley, has
the effect of his being present and ad
dressing Chapels in person. Mr. Pelley’s
daughter Adelaide introduces her father
in opening these discourses, sacred music
is played throughout the Invocation, and
a short lecture follows the reading of the
Transcendent Script. The whole adds
up to a unique religious service.
W rite Soulcraft Headquarters at Nob
lesville, Indiana, for information about
Chapels and where you can attend them.

“ Where A re the Planes
of Thought Located?”
rT ,H E SU B JEC T of the Soulcraft dis
course and Script for the Soulcraft
Chapels for Sunday evening, November
26th, is going to be: Where Are the SoCalled Planes of Thought into Which
People Graduate at Death Geographi
cally Located?
Here is a great theme and a greater
Script. It is an explanation from higher
regions of Space and Time of the mys
tery that has hitherto perplexed millions:
Where do the dead go when they die,
seeing that astronomy has proven that
heaven can’t be a matter of altitude?
W e know they go somewhere.
You will want the information pro
pounded in this Script. It is typical of
the Soulcraft Enlightenment that it sup
plies you with definite information on
matters which orthodox religion either
skirts or ignores. This Script is the I2th
in the Soulcraft W inter Program.
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Thos. A . Edison Had
Help from “ Beyond”
Andrew Carnegie Moved to
Establish Libraries When
Clairaudiently Told
' I 'H IS is part of a conversation which
A took place in Edison’s laboratory be
tween the scientist and G. Lloyd Preach
er, a well-known Atlanta architect and
graduate of Georgia Tech., as reported
in tl)e Atlanta Journal—
Thos. Edison speaking: ' ’Don’t give me
so much credit for my work. The credit
is not all mine. I mean only that I am
merely the instrument through which a
Supreme Intelligence carries on His work.
I am, pioneering in undiscovered country,
and have been from the first.
"^Vhen I began this work, I knew noth
ing |jpf electrical or mechanical science.
My .schooling covered little more than* a
year. If I had not worked under the di
rection of a Supreme Intelligence the
work would never have been done at all.”
Edison worked days and nights without
sleep; H e was sustained by the Supreme
Intelligence, he claimed. He was asked
how and where he become aware of Di
vine Direction.
" It began when I was a telegraph op
erator^—a night operator in a lonely, little
mountain town. I became aware of mes
sages; or directions, coming clearly into
my mind, as I sat there through the long
nights, and I began the work which I
was directed to do.”
••"But why have you- kept this to your
self,..Mr. Edison?”
"Because my work alone was important.
The world would have said, 'Edison is
crazy’, or, 'Edison has got religion.’ W hat
they say afterwards does not matter.”
To one other person Mr. Edison re
vealed the sduffce of his inspiration and
guidance—Andrew Carnegie. Shortly af
ter learning the secret of Mr. Edison’s in
ventive genius, M r. Carnegie, himself,
began to hear voices instructing him, hav
ing suddenly become clairaudient in the
inner ear. The result of this instruction:
Carnegie took his money and established
free public libraries throughout the
world.
Carnegie tells of this in his 'Memoirs’!

Road Into Sunrise
Mr. P elley’s big esoteric novel of

1951 !

IN TW O VOLUMES - 9 0 0 PAGES

The First Volume Is Now in the Bindery
Road into Sunrise k the biggest work its author has essayed to date,
being a two-volume esoteric story of what happened to Norval Grane’s
romance when he permitted a celebrated mystic to remove the veil on
his fiancee’s prenatal memory. Sophie’s mind went back and "locked”
on her most celebrated incarnation— although the theme of the narra
tive is more tremendous than th a t

Grane, an archaeological excavator, became convinced that whereas
M an first discovered the Universe, then God, then himself, he still
had another fundamental discovery to make, although he couldn’t
consciously identify it. But he took a contract with a New York pub
lishing house to write a book about it. Finally it was out of the trag
edy happening to his sweetheart that the solution to the enigma came,
almost prostrating him when he recognized it.
•
•

Here is a work that probes to the vital core of all
modern metaphysical thought!
Its author’s purpose in writing it was to present in dramatic form the
completest agenda of esoterics possible, so that by reading a highly
enthralling story, the reader might be made conversant with the most
enlightening phases of metaphysics.
The plot is laid in New York and California of the present, and the
characters are true to life, living their modern lives with scarcely an
inkling of the stupendous forces to which they are giving themselves.
The biggest person in the book is Melissa Codden Sheppard^—a New
York publishing executive—who champions Grane through the ordeal
of amnesia in which he finds himself. Grane completes his quest but
does not do his book, and the climax of the story expounds why.
This two-volume novel possesses everything, and you should reserve a
set now! I t is being done in two editions* one on-deluxe paper in leath
erette binding and another on white paper in cloth. Volume One has
been completed and will presently be shipped.

Leatherette $7.50
SOULCRAFT PRESS, INC.

Per set

Cloth $5.00
Noblesville, Indiana

Is it possible that Mankind
did not originate on earth?
If you have not read

“ Star
Guests”
you are haplessly unaware of what the A ge
less Wisdom declares happened back in Mio
cene times on this earth, when a great horde
of migrating spirits came to this planet and be
gan cohabitating with indigenous ape-forms,
confronting Science with the enigma of—

The M issing Link
between the great apes and Heidelberg man.
Here is a stupendous book of 320 pages, dis
closing the true history of Man on this planet,
a n d making it doubtful that the Garden of
Eden ever existed on the earth as such. How
a malign era of Sodomy was precipitated, of
which the Old Testment speaks incorrectly as
to time, is startlingly recounted; rationalizing
the appearance of the Great Avatar— Christ—
and the 144,000 Sons of Light, His disciples.

The Christian faith, for the first time, makes the most
startling sense to you when you rea \ this great book!

T

H IS M O ST recent of the S oulcraft books presents solutions for theological and evolutionary mysteries that
have baffled humankind for generations. The true mission of Christ as "redeemer” of the world stands forth as
something grander, profounder, and more logical than the jargon of theology. You get a new basis for earthly life
being what it is, the reasons for its problems and complications, the true place of religion in it, and the meaning of the
phrase "our redemption draweth nigh” in the apparent imminence of the Second Coming. To have the explanations
of this book in your thinking, means peace of mind in these troublous days on which the world is falling.

DELUXE LEATHERETTE BINDING: $3.75

CLOTH BINDING: $2.50

G ET Y O U R C O P Y N O W , W H I L E I T IS PRO CU RABLE
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